Radical Restructuring of Health Insurance

Welcome to the Health Freedom Minute. This is Twila Brase, president of Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom.

President Obama promised that under Obamacare, “if you like your health care plan, you will be able to keep your health care plan.”

But the Galen Institute’s new report says otherwise. While surveys show that employers already plan to drop health insurance once the law is in effect, Galen finds insurers dropping individuals and businesses now.

For example, Cigna is ending coverage for small business in 16 states. World Insurance is leaving the individual market nationwide. Blue Cross in New York is dropping 20,000 businesses. The American Enterprise Group is ending non-group insurance for 35,000 people. And in New Hampshire, nearly 8,000 seniors will lose their Medicare Advantage plan.

This is just the beginning of Obama’s road to national health care.

Listen again at healthfreedomminute.net.